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ABSTRACT
Energy consumption has been increasing together with population growth and the consequences for 
energy production widely generate discussions under the aspect of environmental outcome and supply 
reliability and quality. This paper proposes a methodology that allows the estimation of the potential 
for cities to be more independent in terms of centralized generation and distribution of electricity 
considering photovoltaic sources. Sustainability and environmental performance are also discussed. 
The methodology aims to assess some municipalities in the São Paulo state. The results showed high 
potential for photovoltaic supply in those municipalities under the considered conditions indicating the 
possibility for structuring a decentralized generation model where cities would be more independent in 
electricity supply. Implementing the required photovoltaic systems would return the energy consumed 
during their life cycle in a relatively short period compared to their expected lifetime.

Keywords: Sustainable energy. Photovoltaic generation. Sustainability. Distributed generation. Modelling.

RESUMO
O consumo de energia tem aumentado com o crescimento populacional, e os impactos causados 
em função da geração de energia vêm sendo discutidos sob o ponto de vista de suas consequências 
ambientais, bem como a qualidade e a confiabilidade no fornecimento. Este trabalho tem como objetivo 
desenvolver uma metodologia que permita a análise da viabilidade de uma maior independência das 
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cidades em relação à geração centralizada, por meio do estudo do potencial de geração distribuída e 
suprimento do consumo de energia elétrica pela fonte fotovoltaica. A sustentabilidade e a performance 
ambiental também são abordadas. São avaliadas algumas cidades do interior de São Paulo e os 
resultados mostram que há grande potencial de suprimento fotovoltaico sob determinadas condições, 
indicando a possibilidade de uma maior independência da geração centralizada. Observou-se que 
os sistemas fotovoltaicos necessários retornariam a energia consumida em seu ciclo de vida em um 
período de tempo relativamente pequeno.

Palavras-chave: Energia sustentável. Geração fotovoltaica. Sustentabilidade. Geração distribuída. Modelagem.

1 INTRODUCTION

In 2018, global economic growth of 3.7% was observed in comparison with 2017, resulting in a 
2.3% increase in energy demand and a 1.7% increase in carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions, associated 
with the use of fossil fuels as a primary energy source (IEA, 2018, p. 4). To reduce the impacts 
of fossil fuel energy generation caused by gas emissions, renewable and sustainable sources have 
been widely considered to decrease environmental consequences. Those sources represented 26% 
of all electricity generated worldwide in 2018 when increases in the installed capacity of renewable 
energy were higher than increases in the installed capacity of fossil and nuclear fuels for the fourth 
year in a row (REN21, 2019, p. 29).

In the Brazilian scenario, 64.08% of the electric energy matrix comes from hydro-power plants, 
25.40% from thermoelectric plants, 9.06% from wind generators, and 1.46% from photovoltaic (PV) 
solar panels (BIG, 2019). Those numbers show that, besides using hydroelectric power plants, other 
renewable sources are also being used.

Brazil has a great PV generation potential due to its geographic localization and climatic characteristics, 
and an increase in PV power generation has been noticed in the last few years. In 2018, Brazilian 
PV energy generation was approximately 298 thousand toe1, while in 2017 it was approximately 72 
thousand toe, representing an increase of 316.2% (BRASIL, 2019, p. 19).

This work proposes a methodology that allows the estimation of the potential for cities to be more 
independent in terms of centralized generation and distribution of electricity considering photovoltaic 
sources. The analysis is performed considering the electric power generation and potential supply 
of PV energy at the municipal level, to decrease the dependency on the centralized generation. 
The methodology also takes into account the sun’s daily path, the available roof area, and different 
orientations of the PV module, to simulate residential roof installation.

The calculation of PV potential takes into account a hierarchical methodology that considers 
the following three levels: physical potential, geographical potential, and technical potential 
(IZQUIERDO; RODRIGUES; FUEYO, 2008, p. 931). The physical potential is the total energy from 
the Sun that reaches the studied area; geographical potential consists of the locations where the 
energy will be captured – residential rooftops, and the technical potential include the technical 
features of energy conversion equipment for electricity generation and PV module orientation. 
This approach is addressed in the studies by Assouline, Mohajeri and Scartezzini (2017), Martín, 
Domínguez and Amador (2015), Nero et al. (2020) and Sun et al. (2013).The next section gives 
detailed definitions of the parameters and how they are used for analysis.
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2 METHODOLOGY

PV generation depends directly on solar radiation, that is, the amount of incident energy per unit area 
of a surface (KALOGIROU, 2014, p. 20). This data has been considered as the physical potential for PV 
generation and is made available by some institutional websites, such as the websites from the National 
Institute of Meteorology (INMET) and the National Institute for Space Research (Inpe), through the 
Sistema de National Environmental Database System (Sonda), the Reference Center for Solar and Wind 
Energy Sergio de S. Brito (Crecesb), and the Inpe’s Brazilian Atlas of Solar Energy – see Pereira et al. (2017). 
These data come from automatic measurement stations, which include mainly data from environmental 
parameters, as well as data generated through mathematical models, for several locations in Brazil. The 
websites can be accessed through the Crecesb (2020), Inmet (2019), and Inpe (2019).

Pereira et al. (2017, p. 35) provided data from statistical models obtained from analysis of the Brazilian 
solar radiation temporal series made available by the Inmet (2019) and Inpe (2019). Solar radiation 
estimates are made available by the Crecesb (2020) in a database that was built using satellite imagery 
and data from a period of 17 years (PEREIRA et al., 2017).

PV generation potential can be evaluated through the following other parameters, besides solar radiation:

- PV module orientation, which is part of the technical potential for PV generation, depends on the 
surface tilt angle ( β ) and the angle between the normal to the module’s surface in the horizontal 
plane and the true North, known as Surface Azimuth Angle (Z S ) (KALOGIROU, 2014, p. 63);

- the Sun’s daily path during the day, according to the location coordinates of interest (KALOGIROU, 
2014, p. 60);

- total available area for PV module installation and the efficiency of PV conversion, which been 
considered as the geographical potential for PV generation.

The parameters for estimating PV generation and supply, as well as the methodology used, will be 
defined as follows.

2.1 MODULE ORIENTATION

The PV module orientation is evaluated according to the surface tilt angle ( β ) and the angle between 
the normal to the module’s surface in the horizontal plane and the true North, known as Surface 
Azimuth Angle ( Z S ) (KALOGIROU, 2014, p. 63). The surface tilt angle (β) has its origin in the horizontal 
plane containing the module and is illustrated in Figure 1(a).

In the present study, it will be assumed to have the same latitude value from the place of interest, 
taking into account that this would be the optimum tilt angle for achieving the highest mean solar 
radiation along the year (TOLMASQUIM, 2016, p. 326).

The Surface Azimuth Angle ( Z S ) describes the module rotation around the horizontal plane normal 
direction. The angle is formed by the normal to the module’s surface in the horizontal plane and the 
true North, which is considered as the origin. Westwards is designated as the positive direction. The 
parameters are shown in Figure 1(a).
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2.2 SUN’S DAILY PATH

The Sun’s daily path was modelled according to the parameters mentioned as follows in a three-
dimensional representation. Those parameters are angles – α  and Z  –, which have been adapted to 
the spherical system of coordinates (STEWART, 2015, p. 927) and are shown in Figure 1(b).

The α angle, defined as the solar altitude angle, is given by (KALOGIROU, 2014, p. 60)

sin( α )= sin( L ) sin( δ)+cos( L )cos( δ) cos( h)               (1)

where:

- L  s the latitude, with locations in the Northern hemisphere considered as positive values and those 
in the Southern hemisphere considered as negative values;

- δ  is the solar declination, defined as the angle between the equatorial and ecliptic planes. The ecliptic 
plane is the one containing Earth in its orbit;

- h  is the hour angle, defined as the angle that Earth would have to turn for its centre (point O), 
the location of interest (point P), and the centre of the sun to be contained in a unique plan in a 
given day hour, as shown in Figure 1(c). The same figure also shows the L , δ  and h parameters, 
which are functions of latitude, longitude, and time of the year, being related to solar declination ( δ ) 
(KALOGIROU, 2014, p. 56).

 Figure 1  |  (a) Parameters β and, ZS tilt and azimuth surface angles, respectively. (b) Angles α and Z, which 
describes the Sun’s daily path. (c) Solar parameters L, δ and h.

Source: Own elaboration, based on Kalogirou (2014, p. 60).
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Solar declination ( δ ) ranges according to the relative position of the Earth to the Sun. Thus, it ranges 
according to the period of the year. According to (KALOGIROU, 2014, p. 60):

δ= 23 . 45sin[ 360
365

( 284 +N ) ]               (2)

where N  is the Julian day of the year.

In this study, the PV potential has been obtained for each month of the year using the average day 
length in a month, as shown in Table 1.

Solar altitude angle ( α ) is a function of the hour angle ( h ), which ranges according to the local standard 
time – the local clock time. The hour angle for a certain location is given by (KALOGIROU, 2014, p. 59)

                    (3)

where AST is the apparent solar time, based on the Sun’s angular motion in the sky. The solar noon 
occurs when the Sun crosses the observer’s meridian. The parameter h  is negative for morning hours, 
positive for afternoon hours and is zero at the solar noon, when AST= 12 .

Table 1  |  Average Julian day, with respective date and number.

Month
Average day

Date Number

January 17 17

February 16 47

March 16 75

April 15 105

May 15 135

June 11 162

July 17 198

August 16 228

September 15 258

October 15 288

November 14 318

December 10 344

Source: Data from Kalogirou (2014, p. 58).

AST  is based on other factors, including local standard time, according to the equation (KALOGIROU, 
2014, p. 53)

AST=LST+E T ± 4 [ SL+LL ]       (4)

h= 15 ( AST − 12)
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where

- LST  is the local standard time, that is, the local clock time;

- E T  is the equation of time;

- SL  is the standard longitude, that is, the longitude of the local timezone;

- LL  is the local longitude.

The sign of the third member of the equation is negative (-) if the location is West of Greenwich and 
positive (+) if otherwise (KALOGIROU, 2014, p. 53).

Therefore AST  and h change according to LST . The values of LST  of the municipalities studied were 

obtained using the respective sunrise times ( hSR ), sunset times ( hSS ) and day length ( DL ) according 
to the following expressions (KALOGIROU, 2014, p. 61)

cos( hSR )= tan( L ) tan( δ)            (5)

DL= 2
15

cos− 1 [− tan ( L ) tan( δ) ]          (6)

and

cos( hSS )=hSR +DL          (7)

The apparent solar time (AST ) is also influenced by the equation of time (E T), as shown in equation 
(4), which considers the natural variation of the 24-hour mean day length. Thus, E T  is a correction 
factor, given in minutes, for the day length of day throughout the year, given by

E T = 9.87 s i n( 2 B )− 7.53 c os( 2 B )− 1.5 s i n( B )         (8)

where B depends on the Julian day of the year ( N ):

B = ( N − 81) 360
364

         (9)

With the parameters hS R , hS S  and  D L , L S T , A S T  and h  values for each minute in the days, 
sunlight periods can be calculated and with equation (1) the values of solar altitude angle ( α ) for each 
minute of the average days can be obtained for a given municipality.
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The solar azimuth angle ( Z ), the second parameter that defines the Sun’s daily path shown in Figure 
1(b), has its origin in the true North with positive values westwards, being obtained using (KALOGIROU, 
2014, p. 60):

s i n( Z )=
c os( δ) s i n( h)

c os( α )
          (10)

provided that

c os( h)>
t a n( δ)
t a n( L )

.

Otherwise, the Sun is in the East-West plane in true South and

Z = − π+| Z|

for morning hours ( h<0 ) and

Z = Z− π

for afternoon hours ( h>0 ).

2.3 AVAILABLE AREA AND CONVERSION EFFICIENCY

In the present study, the available area for PV module installation has been considered as the estimated 
roof area of the location of interest. The estimation process is described in this section.

The roof area was estimated through digital image processing (DIP) using Matlab (MATLAB, 2010), and 
the image samples were obtained from Google Earth Pro. Figure 2 shows one of the images used, on 
the left, and the result of the segmentation process on the right.

The images were acquired maintaining the original parameters of image resolution, tilt, and viewpoint’s 
distance, with an image resolution of 4800 x 2220 pixels and viewpoint’s distance equal to 1 km. The tilt 
parameter was reset before each acquisition. The spatial resolution of the images is 25 cm.
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Figure 2  |  Example of image sample example on the left, used in roof area estimates, and the result of 
segmentation on the right.

Source: Own elaboration. Collected via Google Earth Pro.

For each municipality studied, image samples of representative urban areas were selected and the roof 
area was estimated using pixel segmentation, based on the usual orange colouring on the roofs. The 
representative areas were selected by visual analysis of each municipality, considering the land cover 
distribution in different sectors. The ratio between the number of pixels of the segmented and the total 
image was obtained from the proportion of the roof area.

Thus, for each municipality k, a sample of size n was collected and the proportion of the roof area for 
each one of the n sample images was obtained with the following expression:

           (11)

where

- T i
k

is the roof proportion in pixels in image i of the municipality k;

- N s e g
i

is the number of segmented pixels in image i;

- N tot a l
i

is the total number of pixels in image i;

- k is the city index, ranging from 1 to 16 in the present study;

- n is the number of different image samples for the municipality k.

The mean of the n proportions was calculated for each municipality k as follows:

       (12)
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Then, the estimation of roof area for each municipality k was calculated by multiplying the mean 
proportion of segmented roof pixels and the urban areas obtained from IBGE (2020):

       (13)

where

- A T k  is the estimated roof area for municipality k, given in km²;

- Aur b
k

  is the urban area for municipality k, given in km².

2.4 PHOTOVOLTAIC GENERATION AND SUPPLY POTENTIAL

Through the information described in the previous sections, it was possible to estimate the PV 
generation and energy supply potential of the municipality, which are considered indicators of the 
capacity for being independent of centralized electricity generation.

Taking into account the 15% efficiency2 (TOLMASQUIM, 2016, p. 340), the mean monthly solar radiation 
in 2017 and the roof areas obtained, the estimation of the PV generation potential ( F m

k ) for each 

municipality k in the month m was obtained through the following expression:

       (14)   

where

- I m
k is the mean monthly solar radiation, given in kWh/m² for the municipality k obtained by the mean 

daily solar radiation per month, given in kWh/m².day, multiplied by the number of days for month m;

- A T k
is the estimated roof area for municipality k, given in km²;

- 106 is the conversion factor from km² to m²;

- 0.15 is the PV energy conversion factor;

- H m
k

is the average direct solar incidence factor in the panels for municipality k in month m, assuming 
values between 0 and 1.

The mean direct solar incidence factor in the panels ( H m
k ) is the mean percentage of the perpendicular 

incident radiation of the solar flux in the PV module surface, obtained minute by minute from the daily 
mean of each month, obtained from the relative position of the Sun position vector and the vector 
normal to the module´s surface.

To assess these vectors, the parameters of the Sun’s daily path and module’s orientation 
were adapted to the system of spherical coordinates. In this three-dimensional system, each 
point and vector are defined through the parameters ρ , θ and φ   (STEWART, 2015, p. 927). 
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The normal to the PV module surface vector was represented with assuming Z S   values, and φ  
assuming β values, and the Sun’s daily path vector was represented with θ assuming  Z  values, and φ  
assuming  90− α  values. Both vectors are unitary since the focus is their direction:

.

and

.

H m
k  for each month was obtained through the vector projection of  on , which was obtained with 

the scalar product between  and  that indicates the projection length (WINTERLE, 2014, p. 61).

The vector  was obtained with the surface azimuth angle ( Z S ) assuming values in the sequence 
{0,15, …,360}   (see section 2.1). Therefore,  was obtained in 25 distinct positions, broadly allowing 

to model orientation.

 
With a fixed position of  for each Z S   value, the vector , whose coordinates range with the hour 
angle ( h ), dependent on the local standard time ( L S T ), had its positions calculated minute by minute 
for each average day length in a month with the equations (5), (6), and (7) and then the vector projection 
modules of  on  were obtained.

 
Factor H m

k was finally obtained by the mean of the vector projection  on  for each Z S value along 
each average day length in a month, with  changing minute by minute. The index m= 1,2 , …, n  
indicates the month for which the factor was obtained.

Therefore, H m
k  is given as follows:

 

where

- i  index is related to the elements of the Z S values in sequence {0,15, …,360} ;

- j  is the month m average day length;

-  is the modulus of the scalar product between  and .

When the angle between  and  was greater than 90°, H m
k  was considered as zero because it means 

that the direction of  is parallel or incident behind the PV module surface.
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The monthly and yearly estimations of PV energy supply contribution for each municipality were 
also obtained. The monthly estimation in percentage ( E m

k ) for month m in municipality k was 
obtained as follows:

E m
k =

100× F m
k

C m
k

              (16)

where

- F m
k

 is the PV generation estimate for municipality k, from equation (14), given in kWh;

-  C m
k

 is the average monthly energy consumption in sunlight periods for month m in municipality k, 
given in kWh.

In the present study, energy storage systems were not taken into account, so the PV energy generation 
potential was measured in sunshine periods. This is reflected by parameter, that is the average 
consumption in sunlight periods, given by

C m
k = Qm

k × K m
k                 (17)

where

- K m
k  is the average consumption rate in sunlight periods for municipality k, in month m, given in kWh, 

between 0 and 1;

- Qm
k  is the mean consumption for municipality k, in month m, given in kWh.

The mean monthly consumption ( Qm
k ) was obtained from the annual consumption of each municipality, 

in São Paulo (2018, p. 23), with the expression below:

Qm
k =

C y ea r
k × N m

365
               (18)

where

- N m  is the number of days for month m;

- N m/365  is the month m proportion of the number of days.

The average consumption rate in sunlight periods ( K m
k ) was obtained for each municipality, month 

by month, using the characteristic curve of residential demand available at CPFL (2012, p. 65), which 
illustrates the energy demand of the 24-h period observed from the Paulista Power and Light Company 
(CPFL), the supplier of low tension residential consumers in São Paulo state.

The demand rate can be calculated from the demand data, subsequently enabling the calculation of 
the consumption rate in sunlight periods through the areas under the curve. 
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Equations (5) and (6) allow obtaining the sunrise and sunset times and sunlight periods, enabling to 
obtain the area under the demand curve in those periods through numerical integration. Here, the 
trapezoidal rule was used (ARENALES; DAREZZO, 2017, p. 213).

Thus the sunlight consumption rate ( K m
k ) was obtained using the sunlight period area under the 

demand curve ( A Sm
k ) and the total area under the demand curve ( Am

k
):

K m
k =

A Sm
k

Am
k  with i= 1,2 ,…, n and k= 1,2…,16 .  (19)

The estimation of the yearly percentage of PV energy supply for municipality k was obtained as follows:

E y e a r
k =

100× F y e ar
k

C y e a r
k

           (20)

where

- F ye a r
k  is the estimation of the yearly PV generation for municipality k, given in kWh;

- C ye a r
k  is the average yearly consumption in sunlight periods for municipality k, given in kWh.

Parameter F ye a r
k  is given by

F ye a r
k = ∑

m= 1

12

F m
k

          (21)

where F m
k is the PV energy generation potential for municipality k in month m – see equation (14).

 
The average yearly consumption in sunlight periods ( C ye a r

k
) for the location of interest is given by

C ye a r
k = K y ea r

k × Q y e a r
k            (22)

where

- K y e a r
k  is the average consumption rate of sunlight periods for municipality k, assuming values 

between 0 and 1;

- Q y e ar
k  is the yearly consumption for municipality k according to São Paulo (2018, p. 23), given in kWh.

For municipality k, the K y e a r
k parameter is the K m

k  yearly mean – see equation (17):

K y e a r
k = 1

12 ∑
m= 1

12

K m
k

                  (23)
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Therefore, from equations (17) and (22), the consumption in sunlight periods for each municipality was 
obtained, and, afterwards, the monthly and yearly PV energy supply was estimated using equations 
(16) and (20) respectively.

2.5 ASSESSMENT OF SUSTAINABILITY AND ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE

To expand the analysis described so far, it is also necessary to analyze the PV use considering aspects 
of sustainability and environmental performance, considering sustainability in the environmental, 
economic and social aspects (GOLDEMBERG, 2015, p. 34).

The energy payback time (EPBT) and the rate of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions are environmental 
indicators that allow the assessment of the sustainability and environmental performance of these 
systems (PENG; LU; YANG, 2013, p. 256).

According to Frischknecht et al. (2016, p. 16), the EPBT can be defined as “the period required for a 
renewable energy system to generate the same amount of energy (in terms of primary energy equivalent) 
that was used to produce the system itself”, while GHG is responsible for maintaining high-temperature 
levels in the atmosphere – global warming potential – expressed as the equivalent mass of CO2 (PENG; 
LU; YANG, 2013, p. 257). EPBT and GHG emissions also take into account the energy consumption and 
gas emissions of the whole life cycle of the system, from the process of manufacturing to transportation, 
installation and final use, decommissioning or recycling (PENG; LU; YANG, 2013, p. 256).

 
Peng, Lu and Yang (2013) offered a rich overview on EPBT and GHG emissions in the assessment of the life 
cycle of PV systems, where a great data analysis on those parameters is found. Lima, Toledo and Bourikas 
(2021), Wu et al. (2017) and Yue, You and Darling (2014) are among other studies that also offered data in 
that sense, where in Lima, Toledo and Bourikas (2021) considered PV power plants in Brazil.

 
Taking into account that most commercial PV modules were based on crystalline silicon cells, among 
which the monocrystalline silicon cells (mono-Si) have the highest efficiency, this section focuses on 
data and information on monocrystalline PV (TOLMASQUIM, 2016, p. 336).

The EPBT can be obtained as follows (LIMA; TOLEDO; BOURIKAS, 2021; YUE; YOU; DARLING, 2014):

E P B T =
E i nput+E B O S

E out put/nG         (24)

where

- E i n put  is the primary energy input during the life cycle, in kWh;

- E B O S is the energy requirement of the balance of system components (support structures, cabling, 
electronic and electrical components) in kWh;

- E out put  is the annual electricity generation of the PV system, in kWh;

- nG  is the average conversion rate of primary energy into the electricity grid in the country where the 
PV system is installed.
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The rate of GHG emissions is assessed in different studies that addressed sustainability features of the 
PV systems, such as in Lima, Toledo and Bourikas (2021), Lukac et al. (2016), Peng, Lu and Yang (2013), 
and Wild-Scholten (2013) being used as a parameter of sustainability assessment in an environmental 
sense. In the present study, the rate of GHG emissions was considered as 61 g CO2/kWh for mono-Si PV 
systems (PENG; LU; YANG, 2013, p. 265). For comparison, the rate of GHG emissions from fossil fuels is 
estimated at 685 g CO2/kWh (D’ADAMO, 2018, p. 10).

The expected lifetime for PV systems was also assessed in Peng, Lu and Yang (2013), and the mono-Si 
solar cells have indicated a 30-year lifetime. Additionally, as the present analysis takes into residential 
account systems, distributed grid-connected, and do not use energy storage, low-capacity inverters 
presented a 15-year lifetime (PENG; LU; YANG, 2013, p. 263).

On the other hand, regarding the PV energy production system and efficiency estimations for planning 
purposes, one must consider the most accurate technical information on the module’s material must 
be considered (mono-Si solar cells, for instance) to increase accuracy estimation (NERO et al., 2020, p. 
182). In that sense, planning goals are more realistic and achievable.

Regarding the economic aspect, it is essential to consider information on energy generation and energy 
demand. In an urban environment and considering distributed PV generation, it implies using the 
available roof area together with solar radiation data (NERO et al., 2020, p. 183; SANTOS et al., 2014, 
p. 49). Besides, distributed generation tends to decrease financial losses caused by the discontinuity 
of energy supply related to centralized generation. This type of information and data can lead to a 
solid background for decision making by the public administrator regarding sustainable urban planning 
(FONSECA; SCHLUETER, 2015, p. 263; NERO et al., 2020, p. 183).

Regarding the social aspect, the short term effects are also related to GHG emissions, their potential air 
pollution, and the risk factors associated with human health, as well as their global warming potential 
(ONAT; BAYAR, 2010, p. 3113).

Another social sustainability feature regards energy supply security and diversity. Here, the intermittency 
of electric supply represents an important issue in the security context (SANTOYO CASTELAZO; 
AZAPAGIC, 2014, p. 122), and PV distributed generation might increase this security. Furthermore, 
PV distributed generation increases the supply diversity in the Brazilian electric matrix, since it mostly 
consists of hydroelectric generation.

The physical, geographical, and technical PV potential data can also be linked to social sustainability, 
relating social parameters such as energy demand per capita, population density, population 
distribution, building characteristics (area, height, and property values), and PV systems already 
installed (NERO et al., 2020, p. 183).

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The estimations of PV generation and energy supply were obtained using specific information for each 
municipality studied. Information is shown in Table 2. Since all municipalities in the study are located 
left of the Greenwich meridian and in the same timezone, the values of S L  were defined as equal to 
45° – see equation (4).

The municipalities studied presented different population classes, based on available data, to increase 
the scope of analysis.
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3.1 SUN’S DAILY PATH

The Sun’s daily path was obtained according to the solar altitude angle (α ) and the solar azimuth angle (Z), 
as described in section 2.2. The α  parameter changes with a solar declination (δ) and hour angle (h).

The hour angle (h ) changes according to the local standard time of the day (L S T), which was obtained 
from sunrise (hS R) and sunset (hS S) times and day length (D L ).

Table 2  |  Database used for the estimation of PV energy generation and supply.

City Id (k) Consumption*
(kWh)

Urban area
(km2) Latitude (O) Longitude (O)

Águas de São Pedro 1 15,058,321 1.68 -22.6001 -47.8758

Águas de Lindoia 2 46,827,867 3.86 -22.4767 -46.6250

Ourinhos 3 206,322,667 32.21 -22.9831 -49.8788

Bauru 4 921,831,447 75.59 -22.3154 -49.0704

Piracicaba 5 2,012,793,035 94.53 -22.7250 -47.7012

Jundiaí 6 2,000,088,619 101.28 -23.1865 -46.8888

Santos 7 1,391,860,105 34.08 -23.9618 -46.3264

São José do Rio Preto 8 1,157,750,507 108.3 -20.8202 -49.3767

Sorocaba 9 2,037,935,190 122.31 -23.5062 -47.4582

Ribeirão Preto 10 1,856,404,675 134.9 -21.1767 -47.8097

Osasco 11 1,446,265,175 60.42 -23.5317 -46.7973

São José dos Campos 12 1,918,025,049 120.19 -23.1791 -45.8956

Santo André 13 2,791,481,294 63.4 -23.6666 -46.5254

São Bernardo do 
Campo 14 2,644,526,692 83.58 -23.6944 -46.5616

Campinas 15 3,242,013,676 241.09 -22.9064 -47.0643

Guarulhos 16 3,175,476,963 144.65 -23.4635 -46.5241

*Consumption observed for 2017.

Source: São Paulo (2018, p. 23), IBGE (2020).

Figure 3 shows the average Sun’s daily path for each average day length in a month in the municipality 
of Sorocaba. They have been obtained from the Sun’s daily path vector ( ) for each minute of each 
average day length in a month.

The grey plane is normal to the horizontal plane in the East-West line, and the arrow indicates the 
true North direction. It is possible to see in January, February, November, and December that the Sun 
remained most of the day on the southern side of the grey plane, resulting in higher sunlight incidence 
for south-oriented PV modules in those months.

However, the highest yearly average sunlight incidence occurs for north-oriented modules, as the Sun 
is most of the time at the northern side of the East-West line. Such details are discussed in section 3.3.
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Figure 3  |  Sun’s daily path in each average day length in a month, for the municipality of Sorocaba.

Source: Own elaboration.

3.2 AVAILABLE AREA

The available area for PV modules was considered the same as the roof areas estimated in the 
municipalities. Section 2.3 describes the methodology used.

Data of the urbanized area ( Aur b
k ) data were obtained from IBGE (2020) and are shown in Table 3, as 

well as the total area, the estimated roof proportion ( A T k ) and the estimated roof area (− T k ).

3.3 PHOTOVOLTAIC ENERGY GENERATION AND SUPPLY POTENTIAL

The estimation of PV energy generation for each municipality per month was obtained using equation 
(14) in section 2.4, according to the average monthly solar radiation ( I m

k ), given in kWh/m², and the factor 
average direct solar incidence on the PV module ( H m

k ).  Table 4 shows the obtained values for I m
k ,

H m
k  for each municipality k in the month m was obtained from the mean monthly projections of the Sun 

path vector ( ) and the normal to the PV module surface vector ( ), minute by minute, for each average 
day length in a month and changing azimuth surface angle Z S

, as described in sections 2.1 and 2.2.

Figure 4 shows the variation of s on n projection mean (vertical axis), in the municipality of Sorocaba 
(9), according to Z S angle (horizontal axis), for each average day length in a month. Each point 
represents the mean projection of s on n along each average day length, for every fixed Z S  value in 
{0,15, …,360} .
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Table 3  |  Total area, urban area, roof average proportion, and roof estimated area for the municipalities studied.

Source: Data from IBGE (2019, 2020).

Values of H m
9  by month have been obtained using the mean vertical axis values of each graph and are 

shown in Figure 5. Values of H m
k  were obtained similarly from the respective values shown in each 

graph of Figure 5.

In Figure 4, the relationship between the Sun path, described in Figure 3, and the behaviour of the 
mean is observed. For January, February and December, the highest values for the projection of  on

 occur when Z S  is close to 180° as the Sun remains most of the time at the southern side of the East-
West plane in those months – see Figure 9. It has been defined that Z S= 0 º  means that the PV 
module surface is North oriented, being westwards for the positive direction.

Table 4  |  Monthly average solar radiation (  ) obtained values, given in kWh/m².

Source: Data from Crecesb (2020).

The H m
k  behaviours for all municipalities are illustrated in Figure 6, where the vertical axis indicates 

H m
k  values and are limited between 0.4 and 0.65. The horizontal axis indicates the months. Few 

changes in the behaviour of this parameter were observed from one municipality to the other. 
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Each point in the graphs in Figure 5 indicate the mean projection of  on , for all Z S  values in each 
average day length in a month. For instance, in the case of Sorocaba, each point in its graph in Figure 5 
is the mean of the observed values of the graph of the respective month in Figure 4.

In Figure 6, the highest potential was observed for the municipality of Campinas, followed by São José 
dos Campos. These municipalities presented the highest estimations of roof area, as shown in Table 5, 
which shows the municipalities ordered decreasingly by values of estimated roof area.

Figure 4  |  Projection for the monthly means of S on n (vertical axis), according to Zs 
(horizontal axis) for the municipality of Sorocaba.

Source: Own elaboration.
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Figure 5  |   values (vertical axis) by month (horizontal axis), for each municipality.

Source: Own elaboration.

It was also noticed that higher roof areas did not necessarily mean higher generation potential in 
situations where two municipalities have similar roof areas, such as in Guarulhos and Ribeirão Preto. 
In this case, Ribeirão Preto has a higher generation potential.  Mean monthly solar radiation ( I m

k ) and 
the factor average direct solar incidence in the panels ( H m

k
) have a more significant influence on the 

PV energy generation potential.

Thus, it is possible to verify that, for the municipalities studied, the generation potential is directly 
related to the roof area. Looking at I m

k  and H m
k  parameters, which range according to the city 

location, it can be seen that the small variations observed from one municipality to the other do not 
significantly affect the PV generation potential.

In addition, for municipalities with similar roof areas, I m
k  and H m

k  have greater influence in the PV 
energy generation potential, as observed in the numbers obtained for São José do Rio Preto and Sorocaba.
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Figure 6  |  Monthly PV energy generation potential, given in GWh.

Source: Own elaboration.

After estimating the PV energy generation, monthly and annual energy supply potentials were 
calculated using equations (16) and (20).

Since the methods for energy storage were not considered, the supply potentials were obtained 
according to the consumption in the sunlight periods, using equations (17) and (22).

Monthly PV energy supply depends on the average monthly consumption in sunlight periods ( C m
k ), 

according to equation (16).

The monthly PV energy supply ( E m
k ) was obtained using the PV energy generation potential ( F m

k ) 
and the average consumption in sunlight periods ( C m

k ) for each municipality, using equation (16). The 
results are shown in Figure 7.
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Figure 7  |  Potential monthly PV energy supply, in percentage (%).

Source: Own elaboration.

The results show that all the municipalities studied, E m
k  was greater than 100%. It means that the 

consumption in sunlight periods could have been supplied by PV energy for the municipalities studied, 
as long as the entire roof area was covered with PV modules.

As aforementioned, E m
k  depends on the PV energy generation potential ( F m

k ) and the average 
consumption in sunlight periods ( C m

k ). Thus, municipalities with low generation potential may have 
high supply potential due to low consumption in sunlight periods, as occurs in Ourinhos. Likewise, 
municipalities with high generation potential, such as Campinas, may have lower supply potential due 
to higher consumption in sunlight periods.

Some analyzes were carried out to clarify the possible influence of some variables over energy 
consumption. The first analysis addressed the relationship between energy consumption and the 
population of a given municipality.

A scatter plot with energy consumption and the population is shown in Figure 8(a) and highlights a 
trend of linear growth in energy consumption linear with population. The linear fit line is also shown 
in the figure. The 0.912 linear correlation factor was obtained between energy consumption and 
population, showing a substantially positive linear behaviour.

The relationship between energy consumption and roof area also was analyzed, since both affect the 
PV energy supply. Figure 8(b) illustrates the respective scatter plot.

The linear correlation factor between energy consumption and roof area (0.731) indicates a positive 
linear relationship, although not so strong as the previous one, indicating that an increase in energy 
consumption might not represent an increase in the roof area in the same proportion.
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Table 5 shows the roof area, energy consumption, and population data, decreasingly ordered 
according to the roof area. From this data, it is possible to observe that the parameters of consumption 
and population do not change in the same way as the roof area parameters. This context allows 
understanding the 1,500 % PV supply of Ourinhos even with relatively low generation potential, as well 
as the numbers obtained for the municipality of Campinas, which shows high generation potential but 
an average supply potential due to high energy consumption.

As mentioned in section 2.4, the yearly supply potential was also obtained using equation (20). This 
parameter depends on the yearly PV energy generation potential ( F ye a r

k ) and on the yearly mean 
consumption in sunlight periods ( C ye a r

k ) – see equations (21) and (22). The values obtained for these 
parameters are shown in Table 6, decreasingly ordered according to the generation potential.

It is also possible to notice from Table 6 that the generation potential does not behave like energy 
consumption due to the aspects previously discussed, highlighting that high energy generation potential 
does not necessarily mean high energy supply potential.

The yearly energy supply potential was estimated from data in Table 6, shown in Figure 9.

3.4 ASSESSMENT OF SUSTAINABILITY AND ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE

As mentioned in section 2.5, the EPBT and the rate of GHG emissions, together with the life cycle analysis, 
are parameters that allow assessing the sustainability and environmental performance of PV systems.

Figure 8  |  Scatter plots with energy consumption and population (a) and energy consumption and roof area 
(b), with linear fit lines.

Source: Own elaboration.
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According to data available in Peng, Lu and Yang (2013) and Wu et al. (2017), mono-Si PV modules 
E B O S  were defined for each municipality studied with the energy demand of BOS components 

multiplied by each respective estimation of roof area given in Table 3. Then, with equation (24), the 
EPBT for each city has been estimated.

Table 5  |  Roof area, energy consumption, and population ordered decreasingly ordered according to roof area.

Source: Data from IBGE (2020), São Paulo (2018, p. 23) and IBGE (2019).

The total energy demand of BOS components obtained was 19.44 kWh/m2 for support and cabling 
(PENG; LU; YANG, 2013, p. 263) and 25.87 kWh/m2 for the inverter (WU et al., 2017, p. 72), while nG  
was considered to be 0.625 (LIMA; TOLEDO; BOURIKAS, 2021, p. 9).

E i n put  was considered as 794.44 kWh/m² by Peng, Lu and Yang (2013), also multiplied by each 
respective estimation of roof area. E out put  was the yearly PV energy generation estimated for each 
municipality – see Table 6. The EPBT estimated for the municipalities studied are shown in Table 7.

The rate of GHG emissions was obtained for each municipality considering 61 g CO2/kWh (PENG; LU; 
YANG, 2013, p. 265), and are shown in Table 7. The values represent the CO2 amount that would have 
been emitted during all life cycles of the PV systems considered.

The value for each municipality in Table 7 represents approximately 9.5% of all the GHG emissions that 
would have occurred in one year if the same amount of PV energy had been generated using fossil 
fuels, considering the emission rate of 685 g CO2/kWh.
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Table 6  |  Yearly PV generation potential and consumption in sunlight periods, decreasingly ordered 
according to generation potential.

Source: Data from São Paulo (2018, p. 23).

Figure 9 | Yearly energy supply potential, in percentage (%).

Source: Own elaboration.

It is also worth mentioning that, according to Peng, Lu and Yang (2013), the highest EPBT observed for 
mono-Si PV systems was 2.7 years, while its expected lifetime period was of 30 years. In Lima, Toledo and 
Bourikas (2021, p. 12), who considered Brazilian PV power plants, the highest EPBT observed was 4.69 years.
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Table 7  |  EPBT estimated for the municipalities studied, in years, and GHG emissions estimated for the 
municipalities studied, in tons of CO2.

City EPBT (years) GHG (tons of CO2)

Águas de São Pedro 3.1 2,622.07

Águas de Lindóia 3.0 6,190.01

Ourinhos 3.1 90,294.15

Bauru 3.0 238,970.34

Piracicaba 3.1 237,286.29

Jundiaí 3.1 180,163.40

Santos 3.9 73,007.26

São José do Rio Preto 2.9 354,810.54

Sorocaba 3.2 321,209.80

Ribeirão Preto 2.9 388,607.14

Osasco 3.4 179,255.79

São José dos Campos 3.3 407,968.34

Santo André 3.6 186,609.68

São Bernardo do Campo 3.5 188,915.47

Campinas 3.1 591,370.63

Guarulhos 3.4 334,465.97

Source: Own elaboration.

4 CONCLUSIONS

According to this study, the municipalities with the highest PV energy supply potential were Ourinhos, 
São José do Rio Preto, and Bauru, which have shown favourable rates of consumption and generation 
potential. As discussed in the previous section, these results depend mainly on the energy consumption 
and roof area of the municipalities. On the other hand, the municipalities with the highest PV generation 
potential are Campinas, Guarulhos, São Bernardo do Campo, and Santo André. However, due to high 
rates of consumption in the sunlight period, they presented lower energy supply potential. It must be 
emphasized that the energy supply potential was higher than 100% for every municipality studied, 
indicating that all the energy consumption could have been supplied by PV generation. São José do Rio 
Preto showed the lowest yearly energy supply potential, 180.85%.

The results show that all the municipalities studied have the potential to reduce their dependence on 
centralized generation, at least during sunlight periods. To include the night periods in the analysis, 
some complementary forms of electric generation or energy storage may have to be considered.

Finally, the highest EPBT obtained was 8.6 years (Santos), which is far lower than the expected lifetime 
of 30 years of PV systems. This indicates that those systems would return the energy consumed 
during their life cycle in a relatively short period if compared with their expected lifetime. Besides, 
the estimates indicate that the PV systems would have generated approximately 9.5% of the GHG 
emissions if fossil fuels had been used to generate the same amount of energy. Regarding social and 
economic sustainability, distributed PV generation represents supply security and the improvement 
of diversification, decreasing the dependence of municipalities on centralized generation, allowing 
broader access to energy, and reducing discontinuity and maintenance costs.
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These results also bring a reflection to promote scientific arguments and subsidies capable of enhancing 
PV generation in Brazil, both from the point of view of natural potential and technical feasibility, since 
they have been obtained considering distributed generation from existing household structures. In 
addition, there are some possible directions for future works, like the analysis of the economic viability 
of installation costs and payback time.

NOTES

1. According to Aneel, Tonne of Oil Equivalent (toe) is a unit of energy, which one unity represents the amount of 
energy released by burning one tonne of crude oil.

2. The conversion efficiency was defined as equal to 15% as most commercial PV modules nowadays use silicon 
(Mono-Si) as their main component, and that is their lowest estimated efficiency (TOLMASQUIM, 2016, p. 340).
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